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Where’s that Pig ?
If liter* i* a pl» left In any r«»rnarr of th* 

Northwest w* want It. Ww want a* much 
dtmaawl pork aa we ran |MM«ib|y get. W* will 
pay *» follow» for pruduc«. W* never tak* 
off rottimiaalon. Hhip by expre»»: 
Dreaaed Pork ............................
Dr**oed Veal ...........................
rrvah I ega 
Liv* Chicken» Kena .........
Npting Chlckena

Ailtlre*« all ahlpment».
I BANK L. SMITH MEAT CO- 

’’FlffhUnff the Beef Trust"
PORT1AND, OREGON
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< Necks for Ik. lommH.lu. Table.
Tli« author of ' The Sabbath In Puri

tan New England" im-utlona a custom 
Which prevailed In several New Eng 
land cliurrl.es that made It the duty 
of the deacons to walk up and down 
the aisles of the church at the close of 
••m h service uinl deliver Io every |>er- 
son who In their judgment was fitted 
to commune s metal < heck, which en
titled him at th« next celebration of 
the Lord's supper to Join In the aacred 
ordinance On th« communion Bab 
bath It was th« deacons* duty to see 
I 'at every one who presented himself 
1 tin- Ixrrd'a table Im I this idler k and 
tn collect It from the connuunlcant lie 
fore passing to him the bread and 
wino.

Iw lie Ct.r »««Is.
open qua si Ion If the old flab- 
th« following story ever got 
answer to the probla-m that

A writer lu

All
It Is an 

er man In 
the right
was puzzling hla head 
Everybody's Magaxlne. at least, leaves 
on« In doubt ou that wo re Th* riddle 
was thia "If a herring nnd a half 
coals a penny and a half, how many 
herrings 
The old 
for some

“What
• nd a half coat?’

"I didn't say mackerel; I said bar
ring'' explained the skipper.

"Oh. that a different,'' aald the other. 
•I've l«< u hearing <>t> mackerel."

can you buy for a shilling?* 
flabermun bad worked on It 
time
did you say the mackerel 

he aaked at last.

Rob Dentists of Gold Lesf.
"Pennyweighters." ns the detectives 

cal) them, have been busy In Washing
ton during the last few days Eleven 
dentists' offices have been entered aud 
robbed nt gold leaf and platinum to 
the value of nlxiut 1300

ITCH CAN BE CURED 
tn * «hor? time by u»it>tf 

PLUMMER'S ITCH 
REMEDY

In ho r«nt ran* only. Addr««» 
PLUMMER DRUG COMPANY 

Third anil Madison Portland. Or

Keister’s Ladies Tailoring College
tutting, Fitting, Drafting, Design

ing, Tailoring and Dressmuking taught. 
Strictly up-to-date in every style and 
fashion. Write for terms.
143 1-2 Hrvrtrth Si 1‘ortlind. Oregon

Firat rlaaa work at 
reMMMMtabir prier*

Suite 427, Mnrqtiam Building
I- Mirth Flour

Opposite Portland Hotel, Portland Ore

REDUCE THE COST OF LIV1NG,-

useCRESCENT
BAKING POWDER

25c. FULL POUND

EXCLUSIVE 
OPTICIAN

f

A TRIP TO PORTLAND FREE
CUT RATES IN

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
Palnle»» Extraction....... Free

Silver Filling».......................Soc
Gold Filling» ....................  75c22 K. Gold Crown» .................S3
Porcelain Crowns................. f.1
Molar Quid Crown»............... S4
Bridue Work, Zd K. Gold... .63 
Inlay Fill*. PureOold....... 92
Vr$y Nice Rubber Plate M

I1e»t Rubber Plate on Kurth................................... *7
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANT5< h I).

Don’t throw your tn<>ii»y away. A dollar saved 
In twodollaraearned. Ourorivinal reliable Modern 
pHlnlt'NM Methodii and our perfected ofllc* «tjuip- 
fnent nave* nn time it nd your money.
WD5TOM DFNTIST5. 5th d Norriaon. Portland 
Pntianre Ml’ i Murrlaon, ««pp- 'itr Poatnifice and Meier 4 
Frank I cabliihrd In Portland 10 year». Open evening« 
anti! M and Sunday« until 12i 10. fur people who work.

P N U No. 30—'tO
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*< bool the tear a 
the children the 
"ability." "Now. 
on. '.‘what word

file li.ntiii.ie
At a I-ondon board 

er had elplalned to 
meaning of the word 
children." she went
would express the opposite to ability?"

A sharp fared little boy at the end 
of ill« end form bobbed up Ills head 
and exclaimed. "Please, teacher, nobil
ity!"— Work Hnd Play.

Mr. 
make 
louse.

I can 
while 

I« top

PILI S
“I hrtve •nffrrrd with pile» for thirty 

■i« year«. One year »go )»»t April 1 lx* 
g ut Uknig CaMTitrels fur c<»ii»tii»ttion In 
the courac ut a week I noth r<| the pile» 
br^*n to <liMip|M*Mr and at the end ol aix 
wrrka they <hd not trouble utc at all 
Cmm arrla have «lour wundert for me 1 
am entirely cured anti frrl like a new 
man ” George Krydcr, Nu|ka1cod, Q.

Pkwaanl. Falalabl* I a*tat G<<al
!>•, <»<a*l N»»vvr ick< n W«wkam or Grip*. 
JOr, 26c. fiO*- Nwvrr aokl in bulk. ’Lb» g*rt- 
uln«* taliUvt »lamptM C C C. <auarania*rwj u> 
rurw or v<njr n»«n*y i*a*?k

The Ambiguous Cook.
Mrs DeAyaker —Did your cook leave 

on account of the extra 15 cents a 
week that the Rarer woman offered 
her ?

Mrs Von llolmer—I can’t tell; she 
said she was going to leave because 
she wanted the change, and I don't 
know whether she meant the money 
or the new place

Hack to
••Ye«. ! am a milliner.**
••Trim ha la, eh? Maybe you 

pick up aoma idea« out here In 
country.”

“1 have already learned much. I 
had always supposed that the blue* 
aotna were 
Knnaaa

can 
the

wired to the bushes." 
City Journal

A ■ A nieudnieat.
you ready to live on my In- 
he aaked »oftly

lull far, truat-

"Are 
com«?"

She looked up luto 
Ingly.

"Certainly, deareat,'* 
-If—If----- "

"If what?"
"If you get another 

Mklf "

■be answered,

one for 
New York Journal.

your-

Not Appall
Stage Manager—Do you know, 

dear sir. that not mors than one 
In fifty la a success?

Ambitious Author—Tea. air. but
doenn't scare mo. Thle play la one of 
a thousand.

-'i,
my 

pUy

that

TRY MURINE
EYE REMEDY t~ »■« IS. K
Liquid Fann. 25c. 50c. 5.1«» Tub«», 25c. $1 00.

PACIFIC EMPLOYMENT CO. 
of Portland. OrwMi 

FURNISHES HELP FREE 
TO t MPT ovens

Main cfllr*. 12 North Second St. Main W70; A IkM 
l«*dto* Ito-pt 30lh Murrteon St. Main ltaC. A 2U64 

Phon» or wim order* at our *xp«n*».

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 
are quickly relieved by Wyatt’s Asthma 
Rrma-dv. Guaranteed or money refund
ed. Ask your druggist or send six 
cent» pontage for Ere.- Sample to

J. C. WYATT, Druggist. 
VANCOUVtR. WASHINGTON.

Union Painless Dentists
Frwn r « amlnnt Inn 

•nd prrfrrlly fitted 
um low a*

$2.00
faking me. hol«

TEETH

I

$ I.SO I > $3.00 
$ I.5O •■> t, on 

$1.00 lip 
30» to $1 .00 

$7.30 
lor Paini««« Extrneting when oth.-r 

Ifi y«*rs' Gusrsntee with nil work 
kp m. ¿II Morrison Street.

Full Set Teeth $5.00
lit, f» . Work or I’evth without I’liit«-. 11 50 to 55 
Gold < ’row <>• ................  .
porrvlHin Crttwiw
Gokl or Porcolain Filling* 
Silver Killing» ...............
Beet Plate Made

No rhanr.•-» 
work la don*.
Hour». K n in. ti

WITHOUT M.ATES

NamedicO
MARK 

ABSOLUTELY CURES
DR. WHITING’S REMEDIES

>I(M I u ll nil' 111
NATIONAL MEDICINE CO., LTD 

422b Shcllcv Blk.. Morrison St.
Rooms 3 and 4, Portland. Or

Pi.. Mnnhnll 211«
APPENDICITIS REMEDY1.__ ,___________________________

Tbv <»nl> ki own euro (».r A|>|>on«lieitl* without 
th«« Hid of the knife Ghc« iiuiiii'dlufe relief. 
Hint elfucta h periuan<<nt cur«» in h whorl time 
I'ltlt l V.
6. “SPECIAL” REMEDY.

For VVouu’ii * AllineiitM rumor* of th» How- 
el* Also I»inbet«**. Kidney and Bladder Trou 
hl.MI I It 14 1 <•

I lil* Nr* Kcientlfl«' " ork In n home treatment. 
VV’rlio < r mil nnd we will eiplatn F. te«riml 
treufmant onlv

Noxall Foot Remedy 
DESTROYS BAD ODORS

And given Instant relief for fender, burning, nching and swollen feet. One 
cnpniile will giv* Instant relief. Twtdve in a lx>x. I’rico 26 cents, at your 
druggist’» or by mail. Address

DR. O. O. FLETCHER, Foot Specialist 
Allsky Building, Portland, Ore.

SEND THIS AD. FOR FREE PREMIUM LIST

Pacific Coast Biscuit Company
Hand Heattl* Hpokan*

Aak for Their Good» and

SAVE THESE 
SWASTIKA END SEALS 
THEY ARE VALUABLE

They Will Secure You Many Useful 
Articles Without Cost

«¿leaning the Henhouse.
I? you wish to rid your henhouses 

of lice and oiltes now Is the time to 
do M

Clean them perfectly, whitewash the 
sides and roosts, remove al! lifter from 
the nests and whitewash them out
side and In Take out all droppings 
and litter on the floor and sprinkle 
ashes over the floor every few days

Fumigate the house 
week with sulphur or 
Make a war on the 
nest two months, and
troubled much with them during sum
mer.

one« or twice a 
tobacco amok* 
Insects for the 
you will not be

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the

Blguuturu of

Aeroplane Mads Comfortable.
Acroplanlng Is to be made com

fortable Henri Deutsch of Paris, 
whoso prizes did so much for th<- ad
vancement of aviation In Its early 
days. Is having an aerocab built for 
hla own uae. The aeroplane la of the 
Wright type, but u little cab of 
basket work Is being made to shelter 
the drirer and bls passenger from rain 
and cold.

SuKM*«1l>>S a Itausa

Corkins I don't know how I do ft. 
but I can always tell what time of d.ty 
It la without looking 
Clock.

MrHtab— To be sure.
confers
lack the

at a watch or

*OLD BILL MACABBE.”

■ aw Haller's Visitor from l.eak •< 
th* ( onstltatlon Im IMSB*

Probably one of the most Interested 
spectators of the comet's Journey from 
the eastern to the western sky last 
night was William Macabbe, an In
mate of the United States Naval home 
at 24th street and Gray's Ferry Road, 
the Philadelphia Inquirer says,

“Old Bill,” as he Is familiarly called 
by his comrades at the home, is 109 
years old, and when Halley's comet 
made Its last appearance in 1835 be 
was a sailor, 31 years old.

When seen yesterday Bill was 
propped up In bed, for he lias had a 
broken leg which has kept him in
doors for more than a year, and when 
asked If he remem tiered seeing the 
comet seventy-five years ago, the old 
sailor, taking another pull at his corn
cob pipe, said, "Yes, I believe I do."

“Now, since It comes back to me, I 
remember the night distinctly. It was 
my watch, and we all had been on 
lookout 
sky for 
member 
at that
old United States frigate Constitution.

“I had been pacing the desk for 
some time when I suddenly spied the 
comet, and I called some of my ship
mates to witness It as It trailed 
across th« sky. It was not very large, 
probably as big as a head of cabbage, 
and It had a long, milky tall W. 
saw it after that for two or three 
nights, and then it dlsap[>eared.

“I have seen many comets while at 
sea, and several times I have seen 
huge meteors shoot through the sky 
and fall with 
ocean, while 
caused by the 
the water rose

Last night "Old Bill" was wheeled 
out on the naval hospital veranda to 
see the comet. He has been very 
much Interested hearing the other In
mates of the hospital ward where hs 
has been for so long a time talk about 
it, and be expressed a desire to again 
see the aerial visitor on Its Journey 
across the sky.

the 
the 
re- 
on

for the comet to cross 
several days. I do not 
exactly what boat I was 

time, but 1 think It was the

Instinct upon 
bisher facultb

Nature always 
I creatures that 
les.

wtn find Mrt. WlniloW" BonthtMMothers___ _____ _____ ___
Syrup tu. b-al rein edr lo usa tua their < bUuraa 
Suring the teething period.

a loud hlaa Into the 
a column of steam 
meteor’s contact with 

Into the air."

Getting Honest, 
la your birthday, taut

Dick." 
old are youT"

"This
Bessr

"Yes,
"How
“Twenty two."
“Well. I'm going to give you a kite 

for «very year of your life."
"Why. Dick’ Dick—I—1 may as 

well confess to you that I am really 
twenty-ala."

Dumrwti«' F'lrllon.
Brown 1 used to be so fond of 
before I was married. Mrs.

Mrs. 
fiction 
Smith—And don't you mad much now? 
Mrs. Brown—No; after the tales my 
husband tella me about why he is late 
getting home merely printed fiction 
seems so tame and unimaginative.

Rrd. Weak, Weary, Watery Ere*. 
................. °--------Try 

You Will 
Your 
Frwa.

Ralirved By Murine ilyv Remedy. 
Murinu For Your Eye Troubl»-». Yot 
I.Ike Murine It Soothe». 60c at 
I»rufffftals. Write For Eya Book». 
Uurine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

corn 
table

Protecting Seed Com.
A method of protecting seed 

against the crows Is to add a 
spoonful of chloride of lime to a peck
of shelled corn mixing It well It Is a 
very cheap and easy way and the ae<-d 
Is more agreeable to handle than 
when coated with tar after the more 
common method

3« b«r the WI1<1 Wsvm Heard.
“You're looking blue," remarkvd the 

lobster. "What’s the matter?"
"I have just heard." the oyster an

swered. "that there ars such things as 
vegetable oysters."

"What's the difference?" rejoined the 
other "There are human lobsters, tor, 
but I don't let that worry me a cent's 
worth."—Chien tn Tribune

You Can Get Allen*» Fool-E*»«* FREE.
Write AllrnH. Olmated.Le Roy, N. Y., for a 

free »ample of Allen*» FooI-Eiem». It cures 
sweating hot swollen, aching feet. It make» 
new or tight »hoe» easy. A certain cure for 
’orna. Ingrowing nail» and bunions. All drug- 
<l»l* acU it. 25c. Don’t accept any substitute-

Kron «»in leal,
Whyte-- Browne is very economical. 

Isn't he? Black—Browne? Well, I'll 
tell you. Browne la the «ort of man 
who, when he wants nn awl and hasn'» 
nay. Instead of buying one will go to 
work to make one by straightening out 
a corkscrew.

Ktn«ir»»«l Spirit».
"John, wh.it kept you out so late?”
"Didn’t 1 toll Marin, that I had 

to go to a meeting of the True Knights 
of the Mystic Brotherhood?"

"Now that you mention It. I believe 
you did."

"Well, we hid a long wrangle, as us
ual."

5 oval.
“KuRRlea. you are apendlnff a rre.it 

deal of money on your daughter’s vole«, 
aren’t you?’’

“Not exclusively. I’m spending some 
of it on her accent She's learning 
French.”

Makes the Weak Strong
There is no need to con

tinue in a weak, run-down 
debilitated condition when 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters 
has conclusively proven 
its ability to Build you 
up and make you strong 
again. It acts directly on 
the digestive system, regu
lates the appetite, prevents 
Indigestion, Cramps, Diar
rhoea or other after-eat
ing distress. Try a bottle 
today. Insist on having

Sherman Clay & Co
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

SIXTH. AT MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OR.
W<- want you to try this Piano /V YOL'R 

HOME FRF.B. We want you to try it at 
our expense because—

At the end of thirty days the Piano 
ITSELF will convince you of the following 
facts:

It's the best value on earth for the price 
(»75).

ft's MUSIC ALL Y and MECHANICALLY 
right!

We know there is so much real value in
hi* Wellington Piano—we’re selling for $275—on easy paymtints—lhit 

we're willing to let it be ITS OWN SALESMAN.
I' will tell cfi own itory to you—in your home—if you’ll send us th- 

coupon.
¡‘Ivase uno me full partnulari concerning this unusual Piano otter.

Name. . .. Addrev

DA 1SY FLY KILLER Dr. B. E. Wright
Have your teeth out »nd plate and bridsre work 

done For cur-of-tnwn patron.« we finish plat* 
and br idge work tn one day if nect

sine of their business few 
men punish their stomachs People 
eat three times a day la dull times 
aa well as In active times. They will 
buy choae things of the man who tella 
them that he tias them for sale. Peo
ple do not buy aa much In dull tlmea 
as In good tlmea. nor will they buy 
certain things at all when depression 
comes. However, at dull seasons they 
have time to think about them things 
beyond their present reach and will 
cull out certain objects of desire which 
they will eurely purchase when pocket
books are fuller. In the dull time, 
therefore, preae upon the public mind 
tha worth and beauty and utility of 
the goods you have for sale. Then, 
when money is more plentiful, the 
goods will move. Emulate the furn
ace makers, who advertise in sum
mer, and the refrigerator people, who 
fill the winter magazines with 
advertisements.

He didn't have a dollar, he 
have a dime; hla clothes and
looked as though they had served their j 
time. He didn't try to kill himself | 
to dodge misfortune's whacks. Instead, 
he got some aaiu-s and he filled five 
dozen sacks.
dollar. In 
advertised 
the sun to 
tlslng and
he's out in California at hla cottage 
on the bay.— Mecca Herald.

That advertising may bring the most 
returns for the outlay, and that it may 
be definitely known that It Is or La 
not paying, requires concentration of 
effort, experience aud careful calcula
tion.

Some one has said that trying to do 
business without advertising Is like 
winking at a gtrl in the dark; you 
know what you are doing but nobody 
else does.

their

didn't 
shoes

Then next he begged a 
the paper in the morn be 
tin polish that would put 
scorn. He kept on adver- 
Just now. suffice to say.

Strawberries Grown in City.
To show that strawberries can be 

grown In the heart of the city, Willis 
A. Hendricks of East Twenty-first and 
Albert streets brought to the office of 
the Oregonian a number of boxes of 
Magoon aud Oregon improved berries 
containing an average of twenty ber
ries to the box The berries were 
grown on an ordinary city lot without 
Irrigation. Mr. Hendricks bad 1.000 
plants on his lot and at the first pick
ing he picked a total of 51 boxes of 
the monster berries. A number of the 
berries were over five Inches in cir
cumference and one measured 7Vh 
inches in circumference.—Portland 
Oregon lan._______________

The Burning Question.
Venus was rising from the sea
"Great Jupiter!” cried the men. as 

they crowded the beach. "How did you 
lose your arms?"

But the women 
arms.

"In the 
ful." they 
your hair 
Judge.

iry.
PRICES 

»•'« CrraM 
22k Tx* : 
Uli*

$5.00 
$350 
$!• 

$1 00 
50cw 

UM tub« Han $5 .00 
G* tied la*cr

Hmm $7 50 
Paa eta EitradM» 50« 
REST METHODS

Pain lee* Extraction Fr*e when piatea or bridge 
work ia order»*] Consultation Free. You cannot 
ret better painleea work anywhere, no matter 
hew much you pay.

All Work fully Guaranteed for fifteen Years

Dr. B. E. Wright Co.
342) Washington St.,

Portland, Oregon
T.ki- ear at rfrpn- .nd -rxnRfrr to Washington St.

never noticed the

name of 
chimed, 
in curl in

all that Is wonder- 
"how do you keep 

salt water?“—

Attractive Lettera.
Rodrick—Yes. he came over here to 

learn our language and started on the 
alphabet Began picking up letters, 
you know.

Van Albert—And what | 
he made?

Rodrick—Oh. he soon 
the only letters he had I 
up were the X's and V's.

found that 
time to pick

Hla Question-Answer.
“Are marriages made In heaven?"
The lecturer paused, as If for an an

swer to hla interrogation; whereupon 
a man with a bunted look glanced fur
tively over bls shoulder, swallowed 
hard, moistened his Ups and 
huskily:

“Do strawberries grow at the 
Dole?" _______________

Mixed Feed for Horses.
In large city stables feeding

horses the hay and grain as mixed 
feed Is the general practise and gives 
the best results. Keepers find that 
horses can be worked hard and kept 
In good condition on cut hay and corn
meal. The amount of hay fed varies 
from 8 to 14 pounds a day In different 
stables, and of grain from 7 to 20 
pounds a day.

said.

north

the

Neth & Co.
COLLECTORS

We Buy and Collect Notes, Mortgages, and Real 
(state Contracts. No Collection No Charge. 

Worcester Bldg.. Portland, Ore.

: . COFFEE. ?] 
TEA SPICES 

BAKING POWDER 
EXTRACTS ( 

^JUST RIGIIT 1 

CLOSSET a DEVERS
SORTIANO. ORE^ J

Them.
hired to clean a 
flrm hold of the 
let Pat down, 
down Pat yelled

Threatened
Mike and Pat were 

cistern. Mike took a 
rope and started to 

> When about half way 
j up:

“Ho! Mike, stop letting me down." 
"For why?" said Mike.
“Don't ask any questions,” said Pat, 

“fer if yez don't stop letting me down. 
I’ll cut the rope.”—Harper's Monthly.

ASK YOUH GBOCEX FOB LAS BBAJTD OF

Blueing Disinfectant Spray

Ammonia Cold Water Liquid Starch 

“Clean. 0” Non-Boiling Washing Fluid
K ANO S CHE*tlCAi @.

Pharmacists
•***»«*■*< rv*c tot OtoM, lALT.es /wt MAhfyFAC

401

Ph ore Main 113

Ma n St Vancouver, Washington

NOW W TIME 
of the year to bar* 
your teeth out and 
plate and bridff* 
work done. For out- 
of-town patrons w* 
finish plate and 
bridge wor* in on* 
darTfneosaaary.

Pbicwi
Volar Crowns $5.00 
22kB-di-T.eth3.50 
Gold Filling« 
Enamel Filling» 
8 W Fillinga 
6ood Rubbsr

Plate« 
Best Rubber

Plate»
Painlee« Extr’tw» 

■KST METHODS

1.00
100 
.50

5.00

M. W. A. Witt. Nnmir m Mmmh
2» YUXS nTUIBMO ■ e««TU«9 ---------- -----------------—

PainleH» Extra* tion Free when plates or bri Ige work 
ia ordered. Consultation Free. You cannot get bette» 
pain lews work anywhere, no matter how much you pay. 

All work fully guarmiteeil for fifteen year*. 

Wise Dental Co.
INCORPORATED

Painless Dentists
Milne Balldint. Third 1 W.shlngtnn, KIRTLAND ORISON 

ora™ • JL M. I. > r. M. Iua>i. Ital

How n Boomerang Acts.
Rich Father—When I was a young 

man of your age 
keep an accurate 
wasn't allowed to 
than 11 o'clock.

Son and Heir—Sorry to hear It, gov
ernor; your father couldn't trust you 
as safely as you can trust me.

I was compelled to 
expense account and 
be out at night later

Th* Hope Cheat of a Mnldea.
Every German girl has a hope chest. 

■ This Is much different from the dowry 
chest which the American girls, on ba- 
coming engaged, begins to fill in ad
vance of her wedding day. The Ger
man maiden begins to stock her hope | 

I chest even before she meets the man to 
whom ahe is to be married She be
gins to aave for her wedding day long 
before she is engaged. She Is Imbued 
with a sense of thrift and also with an 
ambition to have a larger dowry than 
her mother had. Often the German 
girl begins to collect things when she 
enters her 'teens. Silently she saves 
her money to use in buying articles for 
her chest. With skill ahe embroldera 
her Initials on each article of linen. 
Thus by the time slbe Is engaged to 
be married she Is thoroughly equip
ped with hundreds of little articles 
»hat are useful in housekeeping.

TPADt mark

Uaclvn» (onvpr»ntlon,
Yeast—I see a Mias Elisabeth 

Oolton, of East Hampton, Mass., 
express her thoughts tn flfty-four 
ferent languages.

Crimsonbeak—What’s the use? 
wife can say Just as much In . 
language.—Yonkers Statesman.

S. 
can 
dlf-

Stops Hair 
Falling
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new Im
proved formula, will certainly 
stop falling of the hair. Indeed, 
we believe it will alwaysdo this 
unless there is some disturb
ance of the general health. I 
Then, a constitutional medicine | 
may be necessary. Consult t 
your physician about this.

Formula with each bottl»
■ Show it to your
■ doctor

Agk hira abou* !•» 
then do aa h* aay

If the fool and his money were In
separable there would be no get-rioh- 
Qutck schemes.

It la bettar to be correct than It ia 
to ba correcto/

The reason why Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops 
falling hair is because it first destroys the 
germs which cause this trouble. After 
this is done, nature soon brings about a 
full recovery, restoring the nair and 
scalp to a perfectly healthy condition 
----- Mads by »5« J. 0. A/srCs., Lowoll. Mom.—

Drives away Flies, Mosquitoes and Gnats. 
It protects horses and cattle from attacks 
of insects, enabling them to feed and 
•leep in peace. It prevents loss of weight 
and strength from worry caused by 
attacks of insects, and from the irritation 
of their bites and stings. There is a 
satisfaction in the relief it affords 
domestic animals frotn the scourge of 
maddening parasites and flies, besides tha 
profit in returns. Horses do more work 
on less feed and cows yield more and 
better milk when relieved from the frenzy 
incited by constantly fighting a swarm of 
voracious, insatiable insects.

Four sizes, »5c, 50c, 75c and $1.25. 
Ask your merchant for it. ©
Hoyt Chemical Co, Portland. Oregoa
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